Rockin’ in the
Rockies
A guide to Calgary and area

Calgary

Getting there
Calgary and its surrounding area (incl. Banff) are served by Calgary
International Airport (YYC) with direct flights from a number of American and
European destinations including Chicago, London, Amsterdam and Frankfurt.
Upon arrival there are a number of options for getting into the city
Public transport
• Bus route 300 is an express bus service connecting to downtown
• Once downtown the CTrain (see next page) connects with other parts of the
city
• Ticket vending machines (accept debit, credit or cash) are available at the
airport bus-stops or at the 7-Eleven near Arrivals Door 10
Uber
• Uber is available in Calgary and you can be picked up at one of the
rideshare passenger pickup zones outside Doors 1, 12 and 17 on the
Departures Level
Taxi
• Pick-up is available from Arrivals Doors 6-9
• The fare to downtown is approx. $40-$45
Rental car
• The rental car centre is located on the Departures Level across from the
Domestic Terminal

More information available here: https://www.yyc.com/enus/navigatingyyc/groundtransportation.aspx

Getting around

Renting a car is probably the easiest way to get around Calgary and access the
surrounding areas. That being said, there are a lots of options for getting
around the city if you want to leave the car behind for the day.
Public Transport
The CTrain/LRT is Calgary’s two-line metro system providing great access to
downtown. You need to purchase a ticket at one of the station machines (valid
for 90 minutes) unless you’re only travelling within the free-fare zone (see map)

There is also an extensive bus network covering the entire city. You’ll need to
purchase a ticket in advance or bring cash to buy on board. You can transfer
from buses to the CTrain and vice-versa with the same 90 minute ticket.
Walking & Cycling
Apparently Calgary has the most extensive cycle lane and pathway network in
North America. There are also lots of great neighbourhoods to explore on foot.
E-Scooters
Bird and Neuron e-scooters are available and scooters are allowed on sidewalks,
pathways and cycle lanes, as well as some roads with lower traffic volumes.

https://www.calgarytransit.com/home.html

Rideshare/taxis
Uber operates in Calgary or you can hail a taxi. Checker, Associated and United
Cabs are the biggest companies.

What to do
Bow River Pathway
Walk, cycle or scoot along the Bow. The pathway runs from
Bowness Park in the West to Inglewood in the East passing
Downtown in the most popular middle section
River rafting
If the weather is right, rent a raft and float from Bowness Park
to Prince’s Island Park. Sunscreen and lifejackets are essential.
https://www.lazydayraftrentals.com/
https://outdoor-centre.ucalgary.ca/gear-rentals
Calgary Central Library
Internationally acclaimed for its design you can easily spend an
hour or two exploring this impressive building
Explore a neighbourhood
Spend an afternoon poking around independent shops, cafes
and restaurants. Ones to check out: Inglewood, Kensington, East
Village, 17th Avenue. Most are served by the LRT (and a bit of
walking).

Where to eat
Brunch
OEB https://eatoeb.com/ (get the breakfast
poutine!)
Alforno https://alforno.ca/ (perfect for a coffee,
pastry and stroll by the river)
Blue Star Diner https://www.bluestardiner.ca/
(Taryn’s fave)
Red’s Diner Ramsay https://www.redsdiner.com
Monki Bistro https://www.monkibistro.ca/
The Beltliner https://www.thebeltliner.com/

Not Brunch
Una Pizza & Wine https://unapizzeria.com/
Anejo https://anejo.ca/4thstreet/ (tacos, tequila
and guac)
The Allium https://www.theallium.ca/
(vegetarian)
Bridgette Bar https://www.bridgettebar.com/
(slightly fancier, family style dining)
Sidewalk Citizen Bakery / Park Restaurant
https://www.sidewalkcitizenbakery.com/

The Great Ice Cream Debate
The Ferguson family is split on the best ice cream in Calgary. Is it Village (https://villageicecream.com/) or Made
by Marcus (https://www.madebymarcus.ca/)? You be the judge.

Where to drink
Proof https://www.proofyyc.com/ (a very hip
cocktail bar)
Container Bar http://www.containerbaryyc.com/
(cold drinks from a small shed in an alley)
Craft Beer Market
https://www.craftbeermarket.ca/calgary/downtown
(hundreds of beers on tap + a fun rooftop patio)
Old Beautiful Brewery/Cold Garden
https://www.coldgarden.ca/ (next to each other
with big, dog friendly patios)
Bridgeland Distillery
https://bridgelanddistillery.com/ (quiet and cool
vibes)

Explore the 10 taprooms of the Barley Belt
https://www.barleybeltyyc.com/

The Caesar
Invented in 1969 in Calgary, the
Caesar takes a basic Bloody Mary
and ramps it up with the inclusion
of clam juice.
National makes a great one,
complete with a proper garnish
(https://www.ntnl.ca/)

Out and about

Let’s be honest….
As great as Calgary is, you can’t come all this way without heading out to the mountains. Here are some
suggestions to get you started.

Kananaskis
Country
Famous with locals, if not tourists,
if you’re looking for epic mountain
views, K-country should be top of
your list.
You will need to buy a park pass
(can be purchased in-person or
online).
Also home to the Kananaskis
Nordic Spa if you’re looking for
some pampering

Canmore
Nestled between Kananaskis and
Banff National Park, if you’re
looking for a day of poking
around, Canmore is the place for
you.
Check out Project A to support
local makers and creatives and
then head to Communitea Café for
a fresh and tasty lunch.
Lots of hikes also start in or near
Canmore. Stop into the visitor
centre just off the highway for
more information

Banff National
Park/Townsite
Banff is not only Canada’s oldest
national park, but also the location
for our wedding ceremony.
You will need to purchase a park
pass, available at the entrance to
the park, for the duration of your
stay.
Banff Avenue is the heart of the
town with many shops and
restaurants.
Why not try renting a bike (or an ebike) and checking out one of the
excellent routes

Ferguson Family Faves
Easy
Boom Lake – Easy 11km out and back to a beautiful lake

Barrier Lake Lookout – overall an easy hike with a steep bit at the end. Only 45 minutes from
Calgary
Moderate
Rawson Lake – can be a bit crowded (unless you leave early!) but very beautiful

Rummel Lake – a bit less crowded than Rawson and still great views
Difficult
Smutwood Mountain – Janae says “A long hike with a lot of elevation gain, but holy the views
are amazing. A full day event”

Tent Ridge – Loop trail. Clockwise is an easier route than counter-clockwise
We would highly recommend downloading the All Trails app where you can search hikes, download the
route and get directions to trailheads. The free version should cover everything you need.

Top tips
Dress properly
• While you don’t necessarily need hiking boots,
trainers/runners/sneakers with a good grip are a must
• Bring layers! The weather in the mountains can change very
quickly so you should also have a wind/water resistant layer
Be bear aware
• Do not get out of your car if you see bears on the side of the
road. Do not try and get close for a picture.
• Bears generally avoid people but encounters with bears do occur.
You can avoid an encounter by making noise, using marked trails
and hiking in groups of four or more
• Check out some tips here: https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pnnp/mtn/ours-bears/securite-safety/ours-humains-bears-people
Sustenance
• You’ll usually need to bring a packed lunch and lots of water
• Make sure you bring your garbage back out with you
• We also love bringing a cooler with beers to leave in your car for a
well-deserved reward at the end

One last thing…
Some things to be aware of before you arrive.

Money
• No, it’s not monopoly money. There are $1 and $2 coins (known as loonies and toonies) and
larger bills.
• Cash, debit and credit are accepted almost everywhere.
• Prices (e.g. on menus or clothes) do not include tax. A 5% sales tax (“GST”) will be added on top
of any bill.
• Tipping is expected. It will state on your restaurant bill whether service is included or not. It is
customary to tip 15-18% for good service.
Alcohol and cannabis
• Alcohol can only be purchased in licensed liquor stores (i.e. not in the supermarket).
• It is illegal to drink on the street or in parks.
• Cannabis is legal to purchase and consume, but only when purchased from a licensed
dispensary.
• In Calgary, Banff Townsite and Canmore consumption is prohibited in any form in public places.

Where is what
We’ve created a map with all locations from the past few pages. You can check it out here
and plan your stay!

See you
there!

